Town of Southern Pines
August 26, 2019, 3:00 PM,
C. Michael Haney Community Room, Southern Pines Police Department
450 West Pennsylvania Avenue
Worksession Agenda
1. Little Nine Conservancy Request for Letter of Support – Marsh Smith, P.A.
2. Project Backboard Presentation – Mr. Lowell Simon
3. Request for Code Amendment allowing alcohol in parks as part of an approved
OSE Permit – Heath Trigg, Aaron Cooper, and Staff
4. Discussion regarding potential camera installations in some parks – Staff
5. Written Decision for CU-02-19 – Planning Staff
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S T A T E O F N OR T H C A R O L I N A
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Environmental Enhancement Grant Program
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INTEREST MEETING

Thursday, July 25, 2019 at 10am

LETTERS OF INTENT DUE:

Monday, August 19, 2019

INFORMATION MEETINGS:

Wednesday, September 11, 2019 at 10am

PROPOSALS DUE:

11:00AM, Tuesday, September 24, 2019
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INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

The Office of the North Carolina Attorney General has issued this Request for Proposals (RFP)
to identify environmental enhancement projects contemplated by the Smithfield Agreement for
reimbursement under the Environmental Enhancement Grant Program (“EEG Program”)
In 2000, the Attorney General and Smithfield Foods entered into a 25-year Agreement that, in
part, provided $2 million per year for environmental projects across the state. This money was used
to establish the EEG Program that has awarded environmental grants since 2002. The goal of the
EEG Program is preserve and enhance North Carolina’s natural resources with an emphasis on
projects that are related to the swine industry or that are located in eastern North Carolina. .
In the over 15 years since the Agreement was signed, nearly $24 million dollars in grant
funds have been spent to improve North Carolina’s environment. EEG funds have been used for
projects such as wetland restoration, land acquisition, storm-water remediation, stream stabilization,
and buffer installations, among many others. EEG funds have been used to conserve over 23,000
acres, close 240 hog lagoons, and over one-fourth of the projects improved or added to public lands.
Please review each section carefully. This RFP explains the application process, including funding
criteria, eligibility of participants, evaluation criteria, and deadlines. The Request also outlines some
of the performance guidelines for grant recipients. The RFP is solely a request for expressions of
interest and statements of qualification. It is not an invitation for tenders, an offer to contract or an
invitation capable of acceptance to create a contract. The Attorney General may cancel this RFP at
any time without liability for any loss, damage, cost, or expense incurred or suffered by any applicant
as a result of that cancellation.

OBJECTIVES
The EEG Program offers reimbursement grants for projects that meet the goals of the Smithfield
Agreement, including obtaining environmental easements, constructing or maintaining wetlands,
restoring and protecting of impaired, degraded, or endangered surface waters, as well as conserving
and protecting of targeted natural areas. When applying for a grant, please consider the purpose of
the EEG Program, the program areas identified and their objectives, and the budget limitations for
the project.

MINIMUM APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY
The applicant must be a nonprofit organization or institution with documented 501(c) (3) status,
whose primary purpose is the conservation, preservation, or restoration of North Carolina’s
environmental and natural resources. In addition, federal, state, and local governments are eligible to
submit applications.
PROJECT ACTIVITY DURATION AND FUNDING
The EEG Program awards up to $500,000.00 for projects that will be completed within three
(3) years from the date of the grant award. Grant funds are provided on a reimbursement basis for
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project costs incurred after the execution of a memorandum of understanding (MOU). A minimum
of 10% of the total award will be held until the project is completed and the final report has been
approved by the EEG Program. Funds can be made available for real property acquisitions that require
grant funds to close as long as all documentation has been submitted and all requirements are met.
The EEG Program encourages applicants to seek additional funding sources and partners for
proposed projects. Favorable consideration will be given to proposals that include in the project’s
proposed budget sources of funding other than this program. Applicants must be in good financial
standing and must demonstrate superior organizational capabilities to be selected for a grant.
Routine operating and administrative expenses, salaries, and benefits for staff are not eligible
for reimbursement. Project-related professional services are eligible for reimbursement if reasonably
accounted for on an hourly basis.

DEADLINES FOR SUBMISSION OF MATERIALS

Letters of Intent
Prior to submitting a proposal, each applicant must submit a letter of intent electronically to
EEG@ncdoj.gov. Letters of intent are due Monday, August 19, 2019.

Proposals
All proposal materials must be submitted electronically to EEG@ncdoj.gov on or before 11:00 AM
Tuesday, September 24, 2019. Late materials cannot be considered.
PROGRAM CONTACT
Applicants should direct all questions regarding this RFP or the EEG Program to:
Sarah G. Zambon
Assistant Attorney General
(919) 716-6600
EEG@ncdoj.gov
II.

EEG PROGRAM AREAS
The EEG Program funds a wide variety of projects. In order to better compare similar types of
proposals, applicants should identify their projects within the following categories 1) land acquisitions
including conservation easements; 2) data collection, research, planning or education; and 3)
construction, remediation or restoration work. Applicants are asked to identify their proposed
projects as based on the proposed project’s primary activities. If the project include multiple types of
work, the identification of the proposed project should be based on which of the primary activities
will require the most time or money.
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LAND ACQUISITIONS AND CONSERVATION EASEMENTS
Long-term benefits to the environment of North Carolina can be achieved through
concerted efforts to protect environmentally significant areas. The Smithfield Agreement identifies
conservation easements as an effective method for improving the environment and providing
long-term protection of North Carolina’s natural resources.
Past Grant Award Examples:
 Obtained over 900 acres along Salmon Creek and Albemarle Sound with significant
ecological and archaeological importance which were transferred to the State to
create the Salmon Creek State Natural Area
 Acquired a 1,789.64 acre tract near Black River, which was home to a bald cypress
tree that was determined to be over 2,613 years old
 Permanently protected 1,896 acres in Western North Carolina including more than
twenty miles of stream and river frontage
 Acquired 2,991.58 acres along the Waccamaw River that was transferred, in part, to
the State as public game lands as well as retaining a portion of the land for a nature
preserve
RESEARCH, PLANNING AND EDUCATION
Research, planning, and education are crucial to identifying challenges facing North
Carolina’s environment and creating solutions to address those challenges. EEG funds allow
researchers to identify and investigate environmental changes, inform organizations on where future
environmental efforts should be focused, and deepen the public’s interest in their role in protecting
North Carolina’s natural resources.





Past Grant Award Examples:
Identified community college campuses for future implementation of stormwater best
management practices
Monitored water quality along the middle and upper Tar River basin for over 3 years
Developed an online teacher training course about protecting water resources
Analyzed chemical changes to precipitation to determine how to restore ground and surfaces
waters
CONSTRUCTION, REMEDIATION, AND RESTORATION

The EEG Programs supports remediation to improve impaired waters and address problems
for communities affected by adverse water quality. Grants from the EEG program fund the
construction and maintenance of wetlands and the stream restorations. Awards can also be given
for the construction and installation of stormwater best management practices.
Past Grant Award Examples:
 Installed field borders to improve water quality and restore wildlife habitats
 Closed over 240 inactive hog lagoons
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Restored 71 acres of wetland habitat on agricultural lands and improved water quality
on hundreds of acres by reducing nutrient and sediment runoff removal and increasing
flood retention on adjacent parcels
Stabilized part of the shoreline in Holden Beach on the intercoastal waterway and
installation of an oyster reef near Manteo

APPLICATION PROCESS
Organizations submitting proposals in response to this RFP should include a completed
application form, written responses to the four content sections, and all relevant attachments, in order
to qualify for consideration. Applicants must adhere to the page limit and format guidelines.
Applicants may submit more than one proposal.

LETTER OF INTENT
Applicants must submit a letter of intent (LOI) by the date listed at the beginning of this RFP.
The letter, no more than one page in length, should be submitted electronically and include the
following items:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Contact information for applicant, including a contact person, email, phone, mailing
address
Brief statement of eligibility (501(c) (3) environmental organization, government entity,
etc.);
Description of the proposed project;
Project location (county);
Specific EEG program type;
Anticipated amount for the requested grant; and
Other anticipated funding sources.

The Attorney General’s Office may contact applicants to discuss their LOI; however, the contents of
the letter of intent are not binding on the applicant. Applicants who fail to submit a Letter of
Intent on or before Monday, August 19, 2019 will be ineligible to submit a grant proposal.

GRANT APPLICATION FORM
The EEG Program will provide all applicants who submit a Letter of Intent on or before the
deadline with a grant application form. Applicants must complete and submit the grant application
form as part of their application packet.

GEOGRAPHIC PREFERENCE
EEG proposals for project locations from across the state will be considered; however,
consistent with the Smithfield Agreement, priority will be given to projects that directly improve the
water quality in the Cape Fear, Lumber, Neuse, TarPamlico, and White Oak River Basins.
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PROPOSAL FORMAT
All proposals must comply with the appropriate formatting guidelines. Applications must be
submitted electronically and comply with the following format guidelines:





IV.

All proposal documents, including attachments must be in PDF format (except for the
proposed budget spreadsheet, see below).
All attachments must be included as separate documents.
Proposals can be no longer than 10 pages (exclusive of tables, attachments, or exhibits), with
margins of at least 1”.
Proposals must include a table of contents, which does not count against the page limit.
Typeface must be at least 12-point and easily read.

APPLICATION CONTENTS
PROPOSAL CONTENT
Each proposal must address four content areas:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Project description and technical specifications;
Results measurement process;
Project costs and estimated budget; and,
Organizational structure and management information.

Applicants should address each of the items below within the proposal but should not feel
limited to discuss only the items included in this list or to follow the same organization used below.
However, applicants must include a table of contents, which will not count towards the page limit.
The percentages listed for each item below is intended to be a recommended estimate of how much
space the application should devote to each category.
Project Description and Technical Specifications ................................................................................................. 55%








Project goals and objectives
Environmental Benefits from the project
Description of project activities in detail, including individuals, organizations, or contractors
responsible for project completion
Geographic location of the project, including the county and the area or communities to be
served by the proposed project
How the proposal meets the objectives of the EEG Program
Identify any monetary or nonmonetary partners or community involvement
Description of how the proposal addresses North Carolina’s current environmental needs

Results Measurement ....................................................................................................................................... 20%





Performance measurements to be used
Individuals or organizations responsible for measuring project results
Expected outcomes of the project, include benchmarks and milestones
How the project will be evaluated upon completion
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Whether the project is sustainable or replicable in other parts of North Carolina and how
Whether the project will be maintained after the grant is completed and if so, how
Whether there is any additional public benefit to the project such as educational or recreational
opportunities

Project Costs and Budget ................................................................................................................................... 15%




Amount of funding requested
Define or describe how the project may be leveraged with other projects or funding
Prospective budget (Successful applicants are required to submit an itemized budget before
grant funds disbursement)

Organizational Structure and Management ....................................................................................................... 10%








Brief history of the organization (250-word maximum)
Current projects
Mission statement, goals, and objectives
Qualifications for the proposed project
Previous similar projects
Description of organization’s methodology or approach to the proposed project
Previous experience in applying for, obtaining, and managing grants

REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS
The following materials are required attachments to all proposals. Please include five files
(four for government entities) with the following information. If an item is not applicable please
include a document indicating the item’s inapplicability. The pages of the attachments do not need to
be numbered.
Attachment 1| Proposed Budget:
 Line-item project budget, including other sources of funding for the project in Excel or
other compatible spreadsheet format
Attachment 2 | Proposed Timeline & Benchmarks:
 A project timeline for the entire period of the project that identifies tasks/benchmarks the
grantee will accomplish
 For any project that requires an environmental permit, a copy of the completed permit
application or the permit itself, if already received
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Attachment 3 | Organizational Materials:
 Letter signed by executive director, board chair, or other appropriate official stating
organizational support for the proposal
 List of Staff, Officers, and Board of Directors for your organization
 Copy of the applicant’s conflict of interest policy
 Most recent annual independent audit (executive summary only, if available)
Attachment 4 | Letters of Support:
 A maximum of five letters of support and/or testimonials from project sponsors, participants,
or supporters
Attachment 5 | Non-profit Organizational Materials (Non-profits only):
 Certificate of Incorporation and by-laws
 IRS letter showing tax-exempt status
 Organizational budget and income for the current year and, if available, for the next fiscal year
and any period covered by the grant request
V.

EVALUATION CRITERIA
Applications are evaluated according to the following criteria. The scores indicate the relative
importance of each criterion category; however, successful applicants will have strong scores in each
category.
1.

RELEVANCE OF PROPOSAL TO THE EEG PROGRAM ................................................................... 35%
1.1. Whether proposal incorporates the EEG objectives
1.2. Whether the proposal meets a specific or identified need related to the EEG
objectives
1.3. Whether the proposal is duplicated by other programs currently funded through
other means
1.4. Significance or urgency of problem addressed
1.5. Replicability of project in other parts of North Carolina
1.6. Public benefit of project

2.

EFFECTIVENESS OF MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION .................................................................. 20%
2.1. Qualifications of applicant for the proposed project
2.2. Demonstrated ability of the applicant to manage and complete the project
2.3. Participation of multiple partner organizations in project

3.

QUALITY OF PROJECT DESIGN ........................................................................................................ 20%
3.1. Appropriateness of the methodology or approach to the problem presented
3.2. Thoroughness of project design and engineering
3.3. Feasibility of proposed project, awareness of potential problems, and suggested
solutions
3.4. Sustainability of project after grant closed
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4.

MEASURABILITY OF PROJECT PROGRESS ....................................................................................... 15%
4.1. Identification of project benchmarks or milestones
4.2. Demonstrated ability to measure the results of the project
4.3. Impacts and benefits expected from successful project
4.4. Appropriateness of project budget

5.

ADEQUACY OF PROPOSED BUDGET TO COMPLETE THE PROJECT .............................................. 10%
5.1. Availability of additional funds
5.2. Total cost of the project relative to the perceived benefits from successful
completion of the project
5.3. Appropriateness of budget compared to the level of effort
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
ATTORNEY GENERAL’S DISCRETION






For each proposal submitted, the Attorney General has absolute discretion to:
Accept or reject any proposal
Accept a proposal on the condition that certain modifications be made
Assess proposals as he sees fit, without in any way being obligated to select any proposal
Determine whether any proposal or proposals satisfactorily meet the evaluation criteria set out
in this RFP
Reject all proposals with or without cause, whether based on the evaluation criteria set out
above or otherwise
PERFORMANCE GUIDELINES

The EEG Program requires several accountability measures from grant recipients. These
measures will include: quarterly reports; independent audits; and an adequate system of accounting
and internal controls. The last payment under the grant will not be made until submission by grantee
of a final report, which at a minimum must include a narrative evaluation and summary of the project,
appropriate documentation of the completion of the project and how it met the goals of the project,
and a full financial report on the project. Grant recipients are expected to make provision for public
distribution of information regarding their activities and to provide promptly to the Attorney General
any published news, journal, or newsletter articles regarding the project.

INTEREST AND INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS
The Attorney General’s Office will hold an interest meeting on Thursday, July 25, 2019. The
interest meeting is strictly voluntary and will introduce the EEG program and information about past
grant awards and address any questions that might arise, including those with regard to the Letter of
Intent. To register for the interest meeting, please send an e-mail with your name, organization and a
contact phone number to EEG@ncdoj.gov. Those who register will be sent follow-up information
on the meeting location and time.
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The Attorney General’s Office will hold an informational meeting on Wednesday, September
11, 2019. The informational meeting is strictly voluntary and will cover the RFP and the application
process and address any questions that might arise. Only those who have submitted a Letter of Intent
may attend the September 11th informational meeting. To register for the informational meeting,
please send an e-mail with your name, organization and a contact phone number to
EEG@ncdoj.gov. Those who register will be sent follow-up information on the meeting location
and time.
PUBLIC RECORDS NOTICE
By submitting a proposal, each applicant represents and warrants to the Attorney General that
the information in the proposal is accurate and complete. All proposals submitted to the Attorney
General under this RFP and any written communications with Department of Justice staff, including
e-mail, are public records subject to the North Carolina Public Records Act.

***
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Little Nine Conservancy, Inc.
115 W. Pennsylvania Avenue, Southern Pines, NC 28387
www.linc-sp.org

16 August 2019
Sarah G. Zambon, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General
North Carolina Department of Justice
Submitted Via Email: EEG@ncdoj.gov
Dear Ms. Zambon:
This letter relates the intent of the Little Nine Conservancy, Inc. (“LiNC”), a 501(c)(3) non-profit
conservation organization, to submit a proposal for funding under the Attorney General’s 2019
Environmental Enhancement Grants’ Land Acquisitions and Conservation Easements program for
$500,000.00, to assist in purchasing a conservation easement on 100 acres of a 298 acre tract owned by
Elks Lodge 1692 at 280 County Club Circle, Southern Pines in Moore County. The 100 acres contains
the headwaters for Aberdeen Creek, a significant tributary to the Lumber River, a National Wild &
Scenic River known as “Drowning Creek” in Moore County. This conservation easement will help
maintain the pristine waters of Drowning Creek, which the State has classified as a WS-II water supply
watershed.
The historical golf course (built in 1906 and now used as one of North Carolina’s most challenging
cross country courses by area high schools), adjoining woods and stream corridor lie adjacent to
Aberdeen’s Ray’s Mill Park. LiNC intends to protect the headwaters and historic recreation area for
present and future generations, which dovetails with a key concern outlined in the Southern Pines
Long-Range Plan to ensure that growth and change do not degrade the local environment and
quality of life. LiNC aims to purchase a conservation easement from the Elks Lodge 1692 to
permanently protect and preserve this special property.

With support from EEG coupled with monetary and in-kind donations from neighboring property
owners and other concerned citizens, LiNC will conserve this important, multi-faceted natural area.
Sincerely,

Gus Sams
President, Little Nine Conservancy, Inc
910-315-3294
jguss80@aol.com

The effort began in 2014, when Daniel Peterson, a former college basketball player and employee
of the Memphis Grizzlies’s community investment department, noticed that many public courts
across Memphis were in need of repair. Their surfaces were littered with cracks and the painted
lines, necessary to play a regulation basketball game, had disappeared with wear and neglect.

https://projectbackboard.org/

Submitted by:

Lowell Simon
910-690-0948
June 2019
1

2

https://www.enterprise.com/en/inspiration/court.html
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Next Steps
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Approval of Southern Pines Economic Development Committee
Approval of Southern Pines Civic Club
Approval of Town of Southern Pines
Other Community approvals (neighbors)
Possible funding;
•
Ace Hardware
•
Dick’s Sporting Goods
•
enterprise car rental (Enterprise Foundation
•
Lowes Home Improvement
•
Staples
•
Sherwin Williams
Recruit local artists – contest (2 courts, 4 backboards)
Recruit youth painters
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The Process
1. Repair court base (2/3 of budget)
Fill & patch cracks
Two coats of acrylic resurfacing\one coat grey PlexiPave court coloring
2. Create 12x12 grids with chalk lines
3. Draw artwork color boundaries with chalk
4. Use drone to check and rework art lines
5. Apply Layer One: PlexiPave color coating
6. Apply Layer Two: Outdoor Acrylic (with non-slip additive)
(Sherwin Williams Exterior A-100 Flat; Architectural Latex IFC 411XN)
7. Add basketball lines
8. Hand paint backboards
9. Create and sell posters of court art
“Paint directly on asphalt does not last long but if you follow the renovation guide process the courts can have the
same lifespan as any other colored outdoor court. The artwork should be designed to still add something unique to
the surface even as it wears.”
Dan Peterson
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MEMORANDUM

To:
Cc:

Town Council
Reagan Parsons, Town Manager

From:

Robert Reeve, Director, Recreation & Parks

Date:

August 26, 2019

Subject:

Request for allowing Alcohol in Downtown Park as part of an OSE

The Town has been approached by Mr. Heath Trigg and Mr. Aaron Cooper, both of
whom are interested in putting on a special event in the Downtown Park right after the
Veteran’s Day Parade on Saturday, November 9. As part of the event, they have
expressed interest to include the ability to sale/distribute beer or unfortified wine for this
event. In order for this operation to occur in the park, a Code of Ordinance change by
Town Council would be required.
Section 33.092(B) of the Code of Ordinances does indicate the following:
If the applicant seeks to allow the sale, distribution, possession, or consumption of any
alcoholic beverages at the event, the permit may be issued only when:
1. The special event is in the central business district.
2. The applicant demonstrates that any entity selling or distributing the beverages on
public property is not for profit and has received any permit required by the State
of North Carolina.
3. The alcoholic beverages are limited to malt beverages and unfortified wine.
4. The Chief of Police or the Chief’s designee has reviewed the application and
determined that the proposed presence of malt beverages or unfortified wine will
not materially endanger public health or safety.
If the Council is interested in amending the Town’s Code of Ordinances to allow the act
of selling or distributing beer or unfortified wine, the revised language may be as basic as
an amendment to Section 33.092(B)(1) with the following: “The special event is in the
central business district and/or is in the designated location of the Downtown Park”.
Language such as this proposed could be included in the Outdoor Special Event
application that would allow the alcoholic beverage sale and consumption. Any
amendments to this policy, would in no way remove any state or local requirements with
regard to the distribution and consumption of certain alcoholic beverages unless
expressly described. Areas designated in the park would be required to have some type of
barrier device surrounding the designated area so that individuals would stay in the
permitted area, items such as these that may not be codified would be delineated in the
OSE permit application.

OSE & Alcohol Policy

2019 August Town Council Work Session

Page 1 of 3

Pertinent Code of Ordinance Section References:
§ 32.092 REGULATION OF OUTDOOR SPECIAL EVENTS ON PUBLIC
PROPERTY.
(A) Outdoor special events, for purposes of this section are fairs, festivals, shows,
concerts, and other events of limited duration that result in substantial gatherings of
people outside of enclosed buildings and that are unlike the customary or usual activities
at the location where the event occurs.
(B) Special outdoor events may take place on public property if the Recreation and
Parks Department has granted a permit for the event. The Department may grant the
permit if it determines that the special event will not materially endanger the public
health and safety, will be in harmony with the area in which it is located, and will not
unreasonably disrupt or interfere with the flow of traffic or the rights of adjacent or
surrounding property owners. The permit may impose conditions limiting the hours and
duration of the event, preventing disruption of adjacent uses, and assuring, at no expense
to the Town, removal of litter caused by the event. If the applicant seeks to allow the
sale, distribution, possession, or consumption of any alcoholic beverages at the event, the
permit may be issued only when:
(1) The special event is in the central business district;
(2) The applicant demonstrates that any entity selling or distributing the beverages
on public property is not for profit and has received any permit required by the State of
North Carolina;
(3) The alcoholic beverages are limited to malt beverages and unfortified wine; and
(4) The Chief of Police or the Chief's designee has reviewed the application and
determined that the proposed presence of malt beverages or unfortified wine will not
materially endanger public health or safety.
(C) The Chief of Police or the Chief's designee also may impose conditions on the
permit to ensure that the presence of alcoholic beverages will not materially endanger
public health or safety and may revoke the permit and terminate the event if it is
determined that the consumption of alcoholic beverages endanger public health and
safety.
(D) The permittee has obtained, in advance, any and all necessary permits, licenses,
and/or approvals from the Alcohol Beverage Control Commission and remains in
compliance with all local and state ABC laws.
(1989 Code, § 32.61A) (Ord. 1133, passed 7-13-2004)
§ 99.08 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND NARCOTIC DRUGS.
Except as provided in § 130.01(C)*, it shall be unlawful for any person to bring on,
possess, consume, or display any beer, wine, malt, or alcoholic beverage containing more
than 1% of alcohol or any narcotic drugs in any Town park or recreation area. It shall be
unlawful for any person under the influence of the above listed beverages to enter or
remain within any Town park or recreation area. It shall be unlawful for any person
under the influence of narcotic drugs to enter or remain within any Town park or
recreation area.
(1989 Code, § 99.09) (Ord. passed 2-12-1980; Am. Ord. 1133, passed 7-13-2004)
Penalty, see § 10.99
OSE & Alcohol Policy

2019 August Town Council Work Session
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*Please note, Section 99.08, subsection “C” in the statement “Except as provided in
130.01(C), the “(C)” needs to be deleted and changed to “(B)”.

§ 130.01 CONSUMPTION OF BEER, WINE, AND OTHER INTOXICATING
BEVERAGES.
(A) Except as provided in division (B) below, it shall be unlawful in the Town from
and after the effective date of this section, for any person, individually or in a group, to
possess or consume from any type of container whatsoever any beer, wine, or other
intoxicating beverage on any public street, alley, public parking lot, sidewalk, park, or
any other public property within the corporate limits of the Town, or on any land that
constitutes a Town park, whether in a vehicle or on foot or in any other manner.
(B) A person who is a participant in a permitted outdoor special event on public
property may possess or consume malt beverages or unfortified wine during that special
event if the permit for the event authorizes the possession or consumption.
(1989 Code, § 130.01) (Ord. passed 11-13-1973; Am. Ord. passed 9-28-1983; Am. Ord.
1133, passed 7-13-2004) Penalty, see § 10.99

OSE & Alcohol Policy

2019 August Town Council Work Session
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MEMORANDUM

To:

Town Council
Reagan Parsons, Town Manager

From:

Robert Reeve, Director, Recreation & Parks

Date:

August 20, 2019

Subject:

Cameras in Parks

The Southern Pines Police Department has expressed an interest in adding cameras to
parks to assist in capturing and/or deterring individuals who commit crimes in parks.
Parking lots for both Martin Park and Reservoir Park have been sites of multiple breakins and the police department has become aware of criminal groups who travel up and
down the eastern United States that target facilities such as these. There have been
incidents in other parks where cameras could assist in solving crimes committed.
Recently I met with the Police Chief, the Town Manager, and IT Director to discuss the
best way to add cameras that could assist the Police Department in solving crimes
committed in parks. I was asked to contact several companies who could offer a turnkey
approach to installing cameras and recording. Some parks are more challenging than
others due to the lack of electricity or a pole to mount a camera. Pricing for adding
cameras varies between leasing (approximately $7,000 per camera) to purchasing
cameras (as much as $9,000 per camera).
At the Monday, August 25 Town Council Work Session, I would like to discuss this topic
with Town Council in order to seek feedback on whether to continue pursuit of
installation in one or more Town facilites.

Thank you.

Work Session Agenda Item

I.

To:

Reagan Parsons, Town Manager

Via:

Chris Kennedy, Assistant Town Manager

From:

BJ Grieve, Planning Director

Subject:

Written Decision of the Board for CU-02-19

Date:

August 26, 2019

PURPOSE:
Per UDO §2.14.6(F)(11), “A written decision must be approved for every quasi-judicial
application, either by entering the decision at the end of the hearing or at a subsequent
meeting of the Hearing Body, which shall generally be the next scheduled meeting. As part
of the written decision, the Hearing Body must make findings of fact and conclusions as to
applicable standards and any conditions. The Chair may direct the Planning Director or Town
Attorney to draft a written decision for approval by the Hearing Body at its next regularly
scheduled meeting, which approval may be on a consent agenda.” Staff has prepared a draft
of the Written Decision of the Board document for application CU-02-19 that was heard by
the Town Council at the Regular Meeting on August 13, 2019 and that the Town Council
may now wish to adopt. If the Town Council approves the Written Decision of the Board,
the Mayor will sign the document. The original signed version will be delivered to the
petitioner, with staff maintaining a copy of the signed document in the file. A separate
Conditional Use Permit will also be issued to the petitioner, who will sign the permit to
acknowledge receipt, record the document in the Moore County Registry and return a copy
to the Planning Office.

II.

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION REQUEST:
Mr. Bob Koontz of KoontzJones Design, on behalf of Mr. Warren Dabbs of Mid State
Development, LLC, submitted a Conditional Use Permit application requesting approval of
a major subdivision for an 8-unit, single-family attached (townhome) development. The 1.10acre subject property is zoned OS (Office Service) and is located between West Wisconsin
Avenue and West Iowa Avenue in close proximity to US Highway 1 and the Southeast
Service Road. Per UDO §2.19 and UDO §2.20, any subdivision of land creating greater than
five (5) lots requires a Conditional Use Permit. The proposed major subdivision includes
eight (8) residential townhome lots. The townhomes are to be joined as two units with each
two-unit development sharing a driveway. Each townhome is to have a garage and a one (1)
parking space in their driveway. The subject property is identified by the following: PIN:
857108986159 (PARID 00032340) and the property owner is listed as Mid State
Development, LLC.
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III.

TOWN COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION:
A public hearing for this request was held at the August 13, 2019 Regular Business
Meeting of the Town Council. All public notice requirements were met for that hearing
date. The Town Council had five members present. The Town Council opened the quasijudicial public hearing and received evidence from those in attendance regarding CU02-19. The Planning Director, Mr. BJ Grieve entered the staff report into the record as
Exhibit A and provided an overview of the proposed land use, parcel location and size and
existing zoning. Mr. Grieve reviewed design details of the proposed Major Subdivision such
as water and sewer access, setbacks, sidewalks and sidewalk easements, landscaping buffers
and High Quality Watershed impacts. Mr. Grieve concluded by reviewing the Planning
Board’s recommendation on the proposed development and reviewing the process for
consideration of a Major Subdivision Preliminary Plan and Conditional Use Permit.
The petitioner’s representative Mr. Bob Koontz of KoontzJones Design presented a
PowerPoint presentation (Exhibit B) in which he reviewed details of the site, the applicant’s
request for building setback and landscape buffer reductions and the developer’s willingness
to install sidewalks on Wisconsin Avenue and provide sidewalk easements on Iowa Avenue.
Mr. Koontz answered questions from the Town Council regarding proposed versus total
permitted density of development, appearance of the townhomes, and cost of the homes. Mr.
Koontz added in response to a question from the Town Manager that the applicants were not
willing to bury the existing power lines on the property.
No additional testimony was provided by Town staff, the applicant or members of the public.
By a vote of 5-0, the Town Council closed the public hearing.
First, the Town Council voted 5-0 to adopt Attachment A to staff report CU-02-19.
Attachment A includes Findings of Fact that the Major Subdivision Preliminary Plat
application (S-22-19) is complete and the facts submitted were relevant to the case, and that
the application complies with Section 2.20.5(G) Criteria for a Preliminary Plat, Criteria 1-6,
including the manner in which each of the six criteria for approval of a Major Subdivision
Preliminary Plat were met. The Town Council then voted 5-0 to approve the Major
Subdivision Preliminary Plat with no additional conditions of approval.
Next, the Town Council voted 5-0 to adopt Attachment B to staff report CU-02-19.
Attachment B includes Findings of Fact that the Conditional Use Permit application for an 88-unit, single-family attached (townhome) development is complete and the facts submitted
were relevant to the case, and that the application complies with Section 2.21.7, Criteria for
a Conditional Use Permit, Criteria A-F, including the manner in which each of the six criteria
were met. The Town Council then voted 5-0 to approve the Conditional Use Permit for a
Major Subdivision with five (5) conditions of approval. The five (5) conditions of approval
are as follows:
1) The front setbacks will be reduced to a 25-feet front and a 10-feet side setback with a
fence along one side given the special circumstance of saving specimen trees.
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2) Existing trees will be registered by the applicant and any trees that are removed will be
replaced two to one with similar trees.
3) A sidewalk will be installed along West Wisconsin Avenue and an easement along
West Iowa Avenue will be granted to the Town to allow for a sidewalk in the future.
4) The 20-feet landscape buffer that is required between the proposed development that is
zoned Office Services and residentially-zoned property may be reduced to 10-feet with
the installation of a 6-feet in height privacy fence, per UDO §4.3.4(B)(7).
5) That a Watershed Protection Permit be approved granting the proposed development
1.10 acres of 5/70 exemption allocation.
IV.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Written Decision for CU-02-19 (DRAFT)

V.

TOWN COUNCIL ACTION:
The Town Council may wish to take one of the following actions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

No action;
Accept the Written Decision CU-02-19 as prepared by the Town staff;
An action listed above with the following conditions…
Action not listed above…
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TOWN OF SOUTHERN PINES
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
August 13, 2019
6:00 pm
Douglass Community Center
1185 W. Pennsylvania Avenue

DECISION OF THE BOARD
Petitioner: Mid State Development, LLC
Case Number: CU-02-19
The meeting was called to order with five (5) members present and the Mayor declared that
a quorum was present. The oath was administered to all witnesses choosing to speak. Mr. BJ
Grieve, Planning Director for the Town of Southern Pines, presented the staff report. Mr.
Bob Koontz with KoontzJones Design, PLLC presented on behalf of the petitioner.
Matter at Issue:
CU-02-19: Conditional Use Permit; Major Subdivision Preliminary Plat Application for an
8-Unit Townhome Development; 1.10 Acres; Applicant, Mid State Development, LLC
(Warren Dabbs)
Mr. Bob Koontz of KoontzJones Design, on behalf of Mr. Warren Dabbs of Mid State
Development, LLC, has submitted a Conditional Use Permit application requesting approval of a
major subdivision for an 8-unit, single-family attached (townhome) development. The 1.10-acre
subject property is zoned OS (Office Service) and is located between West Wisconsin Avenue and
West Iowa Avenue in close proximity to US Highway 1 and the Southeast Service Road. Per UDO
§2.19 and UDO §2.20, any subdivision of land creating greater than five (5) lots requires a
Conditional Use Permit. The proposed major subdivision will include the eight (8) residential
townhome lots. The townhomes will be joined as two units with each two-unit development
sharing a driveway. Each townhome will have a garage and a one (1) parking space in their
driveway. The subject property is identified by the following: PIN: 857108986159 (PARID
00032340) and the property owner is listed as Mid State Development, LLC.
Mr. BJ Grieve presented the Town of Southern Pines staff report (Exhibit A) and provided an
overview of the proposed land use, parcel location and size and existing zoning. Mr. Grieve
reviewed design details of the proposed Major Subdivision such as water and sewer access,
setbacks, sidewalks and sidewalk easements, landscaping buffers and High Quality Watershed
impacts. Mr. Grieve concluded by reviewing the Planning Board’s recommendation on the
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proposed development and reviewing the process for consideration of a Major Subdivision
Preliminary Plan and Conditional Use Permit.
Mr. Bob Koontz presented the case for the approval of Conditional Use Permit application CU02-19. Mr. Koontz presented a PowerPoint presentation (Exhibit B) in which he reviewed details
of the site, the applicant’s request for building setback and landscape buffer reductions and the
developer’s willingness to install sidewalks on Wisconsin Avenue and provide sidewalk easements
on Iowa Avenue. Mr. Koontz answered questions from the Town Council regarding proposed
versus total permitted density of development, appearance of the townhomes, and cost of the
homes. Mr. Koontz added in response to a question from the Town Manager that the applicants
were not willing to bury the existing power lines on the property.
No additional testimony was provided by Town staff, the applicant or members of the public.

Town Council Action:
Having heard all evidence submitted by the petitioner and those in attendance, the Town Council
then closed the public hearing. After closing the public hearing, the Town Council made the
following findings of fact on the application:
The Board voted on the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law as required by
UDO §2.14.8 and §2.14.9, respectively:
Preliminary Plat Application S-22-19:
Finding of Fact #1: By a vote of 5-0, the Town Council finds that the application is complete and
that the facts submitted are relevant to the case because the request for Preliminary Plat approval
has met the specified submittal requirements as required in the Town of Southern Pines UDO
Appendices and the evidence submitted was sworn testimony by qualified experts or provided
through substantiated documentation.
Finding of Fact #2: By a vote of 5-0, the Town Council finds that the application complies with
UDO §2.20.5(G) Criteria for a Preliminary Plat, Criteria 1-6, in that:
1. The application is consistent with the approved Sketch Plat, if applicable;
The Town Council finds that a sketch plat is only required when an applicant is applying
for a subdivision of less than the entire, contiguous land area held in common ownership
which is not the case with S-22-19 and is therefore not applicable.
2. The application is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, as well as any other
adopted plans for streets, alleys, parks, playgrounds, and public utility facilities;
The Town Council finds that the proposed Preliminary Plat is generally consistent with the
standards set forth in the Town of Southern Pines Comprehensive Long Range Plan
(CLRP) because higher density residential may be incorporated into mixed-use
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development within areas designated for the Commercial future land use category. The
existing OS zoning implements the Commercial Future Land Use Classification in a
manner that appears to be consistent with adjoining land uses to the northwest.
Furthermore, the proposed medium-density townhome development (approximately 8
dwelling units/acre) may be considered an appropriate transitional land use and density
between detached single-family residential land uses as well as office buildings to the east
and southeast and the Memorial Park to the south. Finally, the proposed development may
be considered infill development with a diverse housing stock that is consistent with many
Goals and Policies in the CLRP.
3. The proposed subdivision complies with the UDO and applicable state and federal
regulations;
The applicant currently does not comply with the UDO as submitted because the project
does not meet the setbacks set forth for the OS district. Adequate facilities are required but
the applicant has not provided information regarding the availability of sewer and water
appropriate to serve every lot in accordance with the provisions set forth in the UDO. And
finally, the signage that is proposed is not appropriate to this development because there is
not an internal system of roads that serve the single family attached townhomes.
4. The proposed subdivision, including its Lot sizes, density, access, and circulation, is
compatible with the existing and / or permissible zoning and future land use of
adjacent property;
The Town Council finds that the proposed subdivision is compatible with the existing
zoning and future land use of adjacent property because this single family attached
residential townhome subdivision is an encouraged transitional land use being between
single family residential and retail while buffering between the Town of Southern Pines
Public Works Department and other small offices in the vicinity.
5. The proposed subdivision will not have detrimental impacts on the safety or viability
of permitted uses on adjacent properties; and
The Town Council finds that the proposed subdivision will not have detrimental impacts
on the safety or viability of permitted uses on adjacent properties because it is a compatible
land use with permitted uses on adjacent properties and is consistent with the CLRP.
6. The proposed public facilities are adequate to serve the normal and emergency
demands of the proposed development, and to provide for the efficient and timely
extension to serve future development;
The Town Council finds that the proposed subdivision preliminary plat has not addressed
the public facilities nor their adequacy because the applicant has stated they will provide
sewer and water through the municipal system but did not perform due diligence to inquire
upon the existing systems. However, the Town of Southern Pines staff has determined the
2” water main that is approved and permitted along the property frontage on West
Wisconsin Avenue is adequate to serve the proposed four (4) single family attached
townhomes. The existing fire hydrants on West Iowa and West Wisconsin Avenue were
also found to be adequate to serve the emergency demands of the proposed development.
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However, the sewer system on West Iowa has been determined to be on the rehabilitation
list since 2007. The applicant may need to bear the burden of replacing portions of the
sewer system previously identified as being in need of rehabilitation in order to adequately
serve the demands of the proposed subdivision and to allow for future development.
By a vote of 5-0, the Town Council approves Preliminary Plat S-22-19.
Conditional Use Permit Application CU-02-19:
Finding of Fact #1: By a vote of 5-0, the Town Council finds that the application is complete and
that the facts submitted are relevant to the case because the request for Conditional Use Permit
approval has met the specified submittal requirements as required in the Town of Southern Pines
UDO Appendices and the evidence submitted was sworn testimony by qualified experts or
provided through substantiated documentation.
Finding of Fact #2: By a vote of 5-0, the Town Council finds that the application complies with
UDO §2.21.7 Criteria for a Conditional Use Permit, Criteria A-F, in that:
A. The proposed conditional use shall comply with all regulations of the applicable
zoning district and any applicable supplemental use regulations;
The Town Council finds that CU-02-19 is before them because townhomes require a
conditional use permit when major subdivision regulations apply and when six (6) or more
townhouse lots are created. CU-02-19 complies with OS district use standards and in all
development standards except for setbacks; the applicant has stated they will use RM-1
setbacks. The applicant must adhere to the UDO in regards to the OS zoning district as
that is where the property is located and no evidence of extraordinary circumstances which
may allow the standards to be modified has been presented.
B. The proposed conditional use shall conform to the character of the neighborhood in
which it is located and not injure the use and enjoyment of property in the immediate
vicinity for the purposes already permitted;
The Town Council finds that the proposed medium-density townhome development
(approximately 8 dwelling units/acre) may be considered an appropriate transitional land
use and density between detached single-family residential land uses as well as office
buildings to the east and southeast and the Memorial Park to the south. The proposed
development may be considered infill development with a diverse housing stock that is not
inconsistent with the character of the neighborhood.
C. Adequate public facilities shall be provided as set forth herein;
The Town Council finds that adequate facilities are in place with regards to water based on
information provided by the Town, but the applicant has not provided information
regarding the availability of water or sewer to serve every lot in accordance with the
provisions set forth in the UDO. Portions of the sewer system near the subject property
have been on a rehabilitation list since 2007. The applicant will need to upgrade the sewer
line and manhole in order to adequately serve the 8 individual townhomes. Adequate
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ingress and egress are in place (being West Iowa Avenue and West Wisconsin Avenue)
and West Wisconsin Avenue will soon be repaired by the Town. The proposed stormwater
management will be addressed at TRC during final site plan review.
D. The proposed use shall not impede the orderly development and improvement of
surrounding property for uses permitted within the zoning district or substantially
diminish or impair the property values within the neighborhood;
The Town Council finds that the proposed subdivision will likely not have detrimental
impacts on the safety or viability of permitted uses on adjacent properties because it is a
compatible land use.
E. The establishment, maintenance or operation for the proposed use shall not be
detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, comfort, or general welfare; and
The Town Council finds that the proposed subdivision will not have detrimental impacts
on the safety, comfort or general welfare because this subdivision will be required to adhere
to all site design standards and building standards, including, but not limited to compliance
with the building code. The applicants will be required to meet all conditions imposed as
well as meet all regulatory measures set forth at final site plan review.
F. The public interest and welfare supporting the proposed use shall be sufficient to
outweigh individual interests that are adversely affected by the establishment of the
proposed use;
The Town Council finds that the proposed subdivision complies with applicable standards
and regulations found within the Town of Southern Pines UDO that are based on the public
interest and welfare.
By a vote of 5-0, the Town Council approves Conditional Use Permit CU-02-19 with the
following additional conditions:
1) The front setbacks will be reduced to a 25-feet front and a 10-feet side setback with a
fence along one side given the special circumstance of saving specimen trees.
2) Existing trees will be registered by the applicant and any trees that are removed will be
replaced two to one with similar trees.
3) A sidewalk will be installed along West Wisconsin Avenue and an easement along
West Iowa Avenue will be granted to the Town to allow for a sidewalk in the future.
4) The 20-feet landscape buffer that is required between the proposed development that is
zoned Office Services and residentially-zoned property may be reduced to 10-feet with
the installation of a 6-feet in height privacy fence, per UDO §4.3.4(B)(7).
5) That a Watershed Protection Permit be approved granting the proposed development
1.10 acres of 5/70 exemption allocation.
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Decision of the Board:
The Town Council approves the request under Conditional Use Permit CU-02-19 for the
development of an 8-unit, single-family attached (townhome) development. The approval of the
Town Council includes five (5) conditions applied to the Conditional Use Permit approval.
The five (5) conditions of approval are as follows:
1) The front setbacks will be reduced to a 25-feet front and a 10-feet side setback with a
fence along one side given the special circumstance of saving specimen trees.
2) Existing trees will be registered by the applicant and any trees that are removed will be
replaced two to one with similar trees.
3) A sidewalk will be installed along West Wisconsin Avenue and an easement along
West Iowa Avenue will be granted to the Town to allow for a sidewalk in the future.
4) The 20-feet landscape buffer that is required between the proposed development that is
zoned Office Services and residentially-zoned property may be reduced to 10-feet with
the installation of a 6-feet in height privacy fence, per UDO §4.3.4(B)(7).
5) That a Watershed Protection Permit be approved granting the proposed development
1.10 acres of 5/70 exemption allocation.
This is the 26th day of August, 2019.
FOR THE TOWN COUNCIL:

________________________________________
W. David McNeill, Jr., Mayor

Cc:

Mid State Development, LLC
PO Box 3212
Wilmington, NC 28402
Mid State Development, LLC
10615 NC Highway 105 South
Banner Elk, NC 28604
Bob Koontz KoontzJones Design, PLLP
150 S Page Street
Southern Pines, NC 28387
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